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Projected Round: 2-3

TYLER ORLOSKY
WEST VIRGINIA
Height: 6‘3“
40 yd Dash: DNP

Weight: 295

Arms: 32.25”

Combine:
3 Cone: DNP
20 yd Shuttle: DNP

Pros:
- Does a great job with pocket depth
- Climbs to the 2nd level very well, patient
- Great footwork, plays under control
- Good balance and flexibility
- Good hand placement in pass pro
- Aware player who finds the next man to block
- Works very well in combo blocks
- Excellent Fundamentals
- Tough player who gets the job done

Vert: DNP

Cons:
- A bit undersized
- Not an explosive run blocker, average strength
- Needs to work to keep pad level low
- Will have to adjust to snaps under center

Summary: Redshirt senior Tyler Orlosky has been the leader of the West Virginia offensive line for the
past three seasons, starting in 42 games and seeing action in 50 during his time in Morgantown. He’s a
decorated player who earned All-Big 12 honors this year as well as being named to the AP All-American
2nd team. Orlosky is also a three-time Academic All-Big 12 selection at West Virginia. He’s a steady player
who has been groomed into an excellent all-around prospect at center. He’s a great technician who uses
short, choppy steps to get into position, even at the 2nd level. He has a high contact rate as well, getting
his hands on players while coming off combo blocks or out on pulls. While in space he’s rarely searching
for someone because he finds and blocks the nearest man to the ball. He does an excellent job setting
pocket depth and he’s got the perfect frame for an NFL center. He handles bull rushes well but also has
the foot speed and athleticism to take on quicker blockers as well. The biggest negative about Orlosky is
that he doesn’t have a lot of beef on his frame. He’s a bit light at 296 to go up against nose tackles, and
does struggle at times vs power. He also does sometimes get too high in his stance and give up his chest
to defenders. Even with his lack of outstanding power, he’s a great blocker in both the run and pass and
punches above his weight. He’s one of the best true center prospects in this draft and will be a quality
starter at the next level who will see a couple pro bowls if he stays away from injury. Day 2 pick who
should be ready to play on opening day next year.

